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Abstract: Isfahak is located in the south of the city of Tabas, eastern Iran and is a region of rapid active
tectonics with abundant strike-slip and thrust-related earthquakes. We used the interactions between faults
characteristics and surface geomorphology to assess groundwater potential zones in the study area to promote
development of ground water management in a seismic area. A groundwater prospects map has been generated
by integration of the geomorphology, lineaments, active faults, slope, land-use/land-cover and drainage maps,
using GIS techniques. Then the obtained results have been checked by check field works. The results show
that the location of ground water potential zones and the artificial recharge regions have a great relationship
with seismic activities, fractured zones and the earthquake epicenters, in the study area.
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INTRODUCTION technology involves large amounts of spatial data

In this paper a case study is located in an arid area in such data and the GIS technology provides suitable
eastern Iran with an average rainfall of 110 mm, per year. alternatives  for efficient management of large and
As the area is located in a seismic region, we investigate complex  databases special to groundwater exploration
whether or not there may be a relationship between and geodynamic activity such as active tectonics,
seismic activities and groundwater potential. So, we have earthquake and etc.
applied modern techniques to learn aquifers situation
through assessment of structural geology, active Objectives: The objectives of the present study are as 
tectonics  and  their  effect  on  the creation of aquifers. follows:
For this purpose, the required information layers were
generated by using remote sensing imagery and field data, To develop a fractured zone map of the area.
afterward the produced layers were integrated using To delineate the groundwater potential zones in the
ArcGIS 9 software package, to get a suitable result. study area.

Nowadays remote sensing and GIS are playing To identify the interrelationships of recharge areas,
rapidly increasing roles in the active tectonics studies, epicenters and active faults locations.
geomorphological mapping, structural surveying and
water resources development. Remote sensing provides The Study Area: The plain of Isfahak lies between
a  multi-spectral,  multi-temporal  and  multi-sensor  data latitudes 33°15’ to 33°30’ and longitudes 56°54’ to 57°17’
of the earth’s surface [1 and 2]. One of the greatest (Fig.1). Since the area is located in a seismic zone, the
advantages  of  using  remote  sensing  data for these ground water table is always affected by the seismic
kinds of investigations is the ability of this technique to shaking and active tectonics and these actions might be
generate information in spatial and temporal domains effective to make more proper aquifers. Hence, structural
which are very crucial to predict, validate and studies could be helpful to find out groundwater potential
successfully analyses. The use of remote sensing zones  (particularly in this area where, groundwater is still

management and requires an efficient system to handle
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Fig. 1: Landsat TM image of the study area, Isfahak presenting a variety of landforms (Fig.2-a).The satellite
region, south of the city of Tabas, eastern Iran image and the prepared map (Fig.2 b and c), show that the

as the main water resource). The occurrence and rivers direction and for creating the alluvial fans. On other
movement of groundwater in the study area is mainly hand, alluvial fans deposits have been caused for
restricted within the fractured alluvial, sandstone and emergence of the suitable available soil resources for
shale and groundwater usually occurs in unconfined to agriculture purpose so the local people usually extract
confined conditions at depth, in such areas [3]. groundwater from these lands. This is the most important

Methodology: To test for any relationship between on alluvial fans; with a very short distant from active
seismic activity, active tectonics and groundwater faults. The west and southwestern parts mainly consist of
potential zone, we first demarked the active seismic zone flood plains and alluvial fills. The central part has gently
through geomorphological indications such as; drainage to moderately sloping lands characterized by isolated
patterns (for example; offset streams and meanders), mounds and valleys and is deformed by the Fahlonj
uplift, alluvial fans, fault scarps, linear mountain fronts, folding system.
sag ponds, triangular facets and sinusoidal forms of rivers A dissected pediment area is found in the middle
to demarcate the active fault locations. A digital elevation parts, with a northwest trend. The Central parts of the
model prepared using topographic data in scale of Isfahak region have been covered by fractured deposits
1:50,000. All the recognized features were mapped then an and the Fahlonj fold in this part is the main folding system
active fault map and a detailed lineament map carried out with ~ 4.5 km wide and 75 km long (Fig.2-a,b and c). It has
by integrating both unprocessed and the digitally been developed in alluvial deposits and folded the
processed Landsat ETM images. After that, the results Neocene marls. Interactions between tectonic uplifting,
were checked, through field assessments. Then, the river erosions and alluvial depositions are fundamental
thematic maps such as geology, geomorphology, slope, processes which have acted to shape of the landscape.
drainage pattern, land-use/land-cover, well and Qanats These processes are on going and they are important not
location map were prepared. Therefore, after converting only in geomorphology, sedimentology and structural
the mentioned maps, to digital format, different geology, but also they are very significant for ground
information layers were generated and the different water recharge and developing of the aquifer. Therefore,
polygons in the thematic layers were labeled and they we have combined their characteristics to bring together,
were registered. The thematic layer, initially each of the evidence and a variety of examples from field and
polygons, were qualitatively visualized into one of the experimental studies to demonstrate, how alluvial rivers
categories including; (I) very good (II) good (III) moderate are responding to uplift, subsidence and lateral tilting.
and (IV) poor, in terms of their importance with respect to The experimental braided channel responded to anticline
groundwater occurrence and afterward, suitable weights uplift, across the channel with degradation and terrace
were assigned and a groundwater potential map was formation in the central part of the uplift (Fig2, c and d).
carried out in a GIS. Finally the situation of groundwater A strongly braided pattern has been developed in the
aquifer was compared with active faults situations and downstream reach, where the aggradations and steep
epicenters. slopes occur with subsidence aggradations in the central

Tectonic Geomorphology Studies of the Area: Tectonic upstream and transverse bars developed in downstream
geomorphology is defined as the study of landforms sides of the subsidence axis. The meandering channels
produced by tectonic processes, or the application of responded   to  valley  slope  steepening   by  increasing

geomorphic principles to the solution of tectonic
problems  [4  and  5].  In this phase of our studies, we
have interpreted the landform evolution and interplay
between surface recesses and tectonics to develop a
geomorphologic, lineament and drainage pattern map,
using satellite images and field observations. The whole
region forms an intermediate tract between Shotori
Mountains in the east and the Tabas playa, in the west,

tectonic activities are the main causes to deflect of the

reasons for population accumulation on this kind of areas

reach. Another strongly braided pattern has been formed
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Fig. 2: a) - The geomorphilogical map of the area prepared using Landsat imagery and field indications., b)-The image
shows the location of alluvial fans, created due to the thrust faulting .,c)- The field photo shows a cross section
of the Fahlonj anticline where has been cut by Fahlonj river.,  d)- The prepared map of the location of  uplifting,
alluvial fans and drainages in western of Fahlonj anticline  e)- The local convexity and the experimental braided
channel, responded to anticline uplift, in the central part of the uplift 

their sinuosity [6]. Based on the experimental results and RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
field examples, the models of river response to two
common types of active tectonic movements (anticlinal An  understanding  of  how  drainage patterns
uplift and synclinal subsidence) were developed for respond to tectonics, can provide an insight for the past
different types of alluvial rivers. Alluvial rivers respond to deformational events within mountain belts and where
valley-slope deformation caused by active tectonics, in sediment flux is supplied to depositional basins. Drainage
various ways, depending on the rate and amount of patterns have a great relationship with influence of
surface deformation and on the type of river [7]. The local surface water into aquifers [8]. The drainage map of
aggradations and degradation could be explained by the Isfahak district was prepared with the help of the scale of
effect of uplift.The fractured zone, over the anticline and 1:50,000 topographic map and high resolution landsat
drainage pattern, have made suitable paths for influence ETM data (Fig.3). The drainage map clearly indicates that
of surface water into the land.Transverse bars have the drainage pattern of the area is parallel to sub-parallel
developed  downstream  from the subsidence axis and pattern. This pattern indicates that permeable sediments
also the experimental meandering channel responded to re in any area. The transverse rivers draining of the area
slope steepening, with a sinuosity increase from Shotori show; sudden diversions to axial courses and the capture
mountain to Fahlonj uplifting( Fig.2,e). of   the  lateral  systems  produce;  large  trunk  rivers  that
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Fig. 3: The drainage pattern map of the Isfahak district
generated using Landsat TM (Bands of 2, 3 &5)
images and topography map on scale of 1/50000,
digitized by using Arc/GIS 9.2 software package.
The location of the recognized active faults also
have been shown in the map

Fig. 4: The lineaments map of the area

break through a thrusting front at structurally controlled lineaments and the zone of active faults often provides
points. The drainage reorganization from the initial information on the long-term development of available
regularly spaced pattern in the Late Eocene, caused by groundwater and also to delineate the potential zones for
growth of thrust-controlled topography, influenced the new resources. Lineaments have a direct effect on
Isfahak area. influence of surface water into the aquifers in this area

For the next step, we have prepared the lineament (Fig.5). Previous studies have revealed a close
map on the basis of tonal, textural, relief, vegetation, soil relationship between lineaments and groundwater flow
tonal, drainages shape.For this purpose, we interpreted and yield [10]. Generally, lineaments are underlain by
the Landsat ETM data using Erdas 8.5 software package. zones of localized weathering and increased permeability
Then, the prepared map was compared with DEM data and porosity.
and a confirmed lineament map was prepared (Fig. 4). The study of geomorphic expressions using DEM

The lineaments derived have four main azimuth and longitudinal profiles suggest the presence of 8 thrust
directions (a) N26-45W, (b) N44-56E, (c) N5E-N10W and faults and 6 strike slip faults in the area. We prepared,
(f) N87-90W, but generally the dominant lineaments in the several topographic profiles drawn, across the fault and
area follow from a NW-SE direction. According the several field traverses have been completed.
seismicity of eastern Iran, the situation of intersection the A presented cartoon cross-section(Fig.6-1), from
N-S lineaments and the NW-SE lineaments could be very Shotori Mountains to Tabas playa, through the Fahlonj
active  and  seismic  in  such  areas  [9].  These  places  are fold segment shows widespread drainage incision east of

Fig. 5: The field photo showing the effect of active
tectonic on generation fractured zone/lineaments
and influence of surface water in to aquifers in
west of Isfahak village.

Fig. 6-1: A cartoon cross-section from Shotori
Mountains to Tabas playa, through the Fahlonj
fold . 2-The schematic profile showing two
qanats system which are charged via different
aquifer separated by faults in the study area.

more suitable setting for aquifers emergence and study of
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Fig. 7: The   groundwater   prospects   maps  generated have brought about relative stability of the aquifer earlier
by integration of the mentioned layers for the and this is a very good advantage of tectonic activity in
study area the area because, the advance of a group of Qanats

the fold, implying uplift on a gently eastward dipping caused no problem and it can be developed through some
thrust at depth (which is consistent with seismological other qanat system in the area.
results). Thrust faulting at the edge of the Shotori The recent results indicate that, 2 large aquifers
mountains appears to be active at the surface and has stretch across the central Isfahak plain where locations
displaced alluvial gravels. A left lateral strike-slip exist that are suitable to dig new qanats (considering to
component within the folds is also indicated by surface both topographic slope and recognized aquifer).
ruptures surface folding has a wavelength of ~ 4.5 km, The validity of the developed model was checked
relating to the depth at which the underlying thrust against the bore wells and Qanats yield data which
steepness toward the surface. The model shows active reflects the actual groundwater potential. So the recent
tectonics  effectively  displaces  geological  sediments results shows that groundwater potential zones, prepared
and aquifers (Fig. 6 and Fig. 3). Additionally, the through this model, are in good agreement with yield data.
aeromagnetic lineaments and their disposition in this The lineaments and active faults help in natural recharge
region suggest major dislocations and tectonic activity. and indicate the possibility of groundwater potential
We compared the stratigraphic studies and drilling data zones. The lineaments and active faults are structural
[11], bore well and Qanats yield data and resisitivity signatures on the ground to find a suitable aquifer.
results, with the map of the fault situation. All integrated
mentioned results (geology and stratigraphy, tectonics, REFERENCES
geophysical and water yield) prove that different
hydraulic units exist in the area and it seems that the 1. Choudhury, P.R., 1999. Integrated Remote Sensing
existence of 10 hydrolice units in the area, which have and GIS Techniques for Groundwater Studies in Part
been separated by faults (Fig. 3 and Fig. 6). In order to of Betwa Basin, Ph.D. Thesis, Department of Earth
know relation between lineaments and yield of bore wells Sciences, University of Roorkee, India.
and Qanats, 17 location were chosen which are closed to 2. Krishnamurthy, J., et al., 1996. an Approach to
lineaments or on lineaments and 15 locations were chosen Demarcate Groundwater Potential Zones through
which are away from lineaments. Remote Sensing and GIS, Intl. J. Remote Sensing, 17,

The statistical weights assigned to different classes No. 10: 1867-1884.
of all the thematic layers, are given in table no; 5. The 3. Afrasiabian, A., 1998. Importance of Study and
selected thematic layers including, geomorphology, Research on Karst Water Resources in Iran,
lineaments, faults, slope, drainage and geology were Presented in the 2nd International Symposium on
converted into grids with related item weights and Karst Water Resources, Kermanshah, Iran.
integrated with one another through GIS (Arc /GIS grid 4. Keller, E.A. and N. Pinter, 1996. Active Tectonics:
environment).So, the groundwater prospects maps have Earthquakes, Uplift and Landscape, Prentice Hall,
been generated by integration of the mentioned layers. Upper Saddle River, pp: 338.

The delineation of prospective groundwater zones was
made into different prospect zones, including very good,
good, moderate and poor. By utilizing the discussed
model a map showing different groundwater potential
zones was prepared (Fig.7).

CONCLUSION

Active tectonics is a main reasons for dividing the
region into different hydraulic units (in this area we found
10 hydraulic units) therefore, the different group of the
wells or Qantas are discharged and recharged by means
of an independent unit, the faults along impervious layers

towards the other group with different hydraulic units
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